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Всероссийская олимпиада школьников по английскому языку  

2020-2021 учебный год 

Школьный этап 5-6 класс (60 min) 

Listening 
Time: 10 min  (5 points) 

Listen to Nuala talking to Sean about a recent travel experience.  

For questions 1-5, tick A, B or C. 

 

Transfer  your answers to your answer sheet 

Reading 
Time: 20 min (12 points) 

Task 1 

You are going to read a story about a cat. Six sentences have been removed from the story. Choose 

from the sentences A-G the one which fits each gap 1-6. There is one extra sentence which you do not 

need to use.  

A. He asked his new neighbours. 

B. The cat was very hungry. 

C. “He’ll be back soon”. 

D. We have a visitor at our house. 
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E. Jim was sad to leave. 

F. “Do you like it?” 

G. They put all the things in the van. 

Sid, the Travelling Cat 

    One Sunday morning a big van arrived outside Jim’s house. Four strong men started to carry bags and 

boxes out of the house. Then they brought out tables, chairs and beds.  (1)Jim and his family were moving 

to a new town. It was in the north of the country, 400 kilometres away. 

    When all the things were in the van, the men drove away. Jim got into the car with his mum and dad. He 

sat in the back, holding Sid, his black and white cat. He waved good-bye to his friend Colin, who lived in 

the house next door. (2). 

      It was a long journey to their new house. When they arrived, Jim took Sid into the garden behind the 

house. “This is your new home, Sid,”he said. (3)  Jim’s mum called him through the kitchen window, and 

Jim went  inside to have dinner. 

     After dinner, Jim went into the garden to find Sid but he could not see him anywhere. He called his 

name again and again but Sid did not come.  “Don’t worry,” said Jim’s mum. (4) 

     But Sid did not come back. Jim looked everywhere. (5)  He went to the police station. But no one had 

found a black and white cat. Jim was very sad. “You can have a new cat,” said his dad. But Jim did not 

want a new cat. He wanted Sid. 

      Three months later Jim got a telephone call from his old friend Colin. Colin was very excited. “Hi, Jim! 

(6) He is very tired and very dirty and hungry.” “Who is it?”asked Jim. “Can’t you guess?” said Colin. “It is 

Sid!  He has come back to his old house!” “Wow! He has walked 400 likometres! What a fantastic cat!” 

 

Task 2 

Read the advertisement and match the headings to the paragraphs. 

e.g. Introduction     a          4. Evening entertainment 

1. Shopping                        5. Eating                

2.Recommendations          6. Guest rooms 

3. Outdoor activities 
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Transfer your answers to your answer sheet 

Use of English 

Time: 15 min (15 points) 

Task 1 

Choose the correct 

answer.
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Task 2 

      Each group of four words 11–15  should remind you of another word. You have been given some 

of the letters of the word to help you. The first one has been done as an example. 

 

0  leaf  branch wood forest t r e e 
11 collar  pet  bark friend _ o _ 
12 sand  beach sun holiday s_ a _ _ _ e 
13 flow  water fish the Lena _ i _ _ _ 
14 high  rocks climb snow _ _ _ n _ _ _ n 
15 ships  waves deep dolphin 

 
_ _ e _ _ 

 

Transfer your answers to your answer sheet 

Writing 
Time: 15 min (10 points) 

Imagine that your cat has disappeared.Write a notice to the local newspaper. 

Say: 

-where and when your cat disappeared 

-what your cat looks like 

-how to return it to you. 

 

Write 40-60 words.  

Write the notice on your answer sheet 
 

 


